DONOR APPRECIATION
Atlantic Ladies Ministries has created a donor appreciation
program to show our gratitude to the outstanding individuals
and churches of the Atlantic District who have answered the call
to give until the whole world knows the Apostolic message!
Thank you for making a commitment to the great commission
with your donation to Mothers Memorial this year!

STARS

DIAMONDS

Become a Star Donor with a personal offering of $200 or
more to Mothers Memorial. Our gratitude gift to you:

Become a Diamond Donor with a personal offering of
$1,000 or more to Mothers Memorial. Our gratitude gift
to you:

• Foreign student sponsor certificate (1 certificate per
$200 donation)
• Appreciation gift
• Ladies Conference reserved seat

F.A.I.T.H. GIVER
We invite you to stretch your F.A.I.T.H. (Five-Thousand
Assisting in the Harvest) and set a goal of $5,000 or
more for your church offering this year.
Our gratitude gift to you: Free registration, gift and VIP
reception for the pastor's wife at Atlantic Ladies
Conference. Also, reserved conference seating for
churches who become a F.A.I.T.H. GIVER.

Offering Deadline:

JUNE 15, 2021
STEP ONE: Complete the Mothers Memorial Report
Form at atlanticladies.com.
STEP TWO: Mail your offering to:
Atlantic Ladies Ministries
PO Box 862, McAdam, NB E6J 2C1

• Foreign student sponsor certificate (1 certificate per
$200 donation)
• Appreciation gift
• Ladies Conference reserved seat
• Ladies Conference free registration
• Ladies Conference VIP Reception
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QUALIFICATIONS

• Submit your offering through your local church by
June 15th.
• Complete the Donor Appreciation report form
(individuals) at atlanticladies.com or ask your pastor/
pastor's wife to include your name on the Mothers
Memorial report form (churches) at atlanticladies.com
by June 15th.

PROMOTIONAL
RESOURCES
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Promote Mothers Memorial in your local church with
video, pledge cards, student sponsor certificates and
more from atlanticladies.com.

ATLANTIC LADIES MINISTRIES
229 Wellington Street
Miramichi, NB E1N 1N1
atlanticladies.com
jlong@atlanticladies.com

MOTHERS MEMORIAL
2021
ATLANTIC LADIES MINISTRIES

TUPELO CHILDREN'S MANSION

GLOBAL MISSIONS

Because you gave, our Bible schools continued to grow rapidly. Thank you, Ladies Ministries! Your
allocation for Student Support is the catalyst that helped us achieve unprecedented growth in our
schools.

THIS IS MY STORY
Our Mothers Memorial story began with a passion for the mission Jesus gave us, “Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations.” Four and
half decades later the people of Atlantic Canada have written new chapters of hope in the hearts of thousands.
Bible school student sponsorship covers numerous pages with stories of evangelism, church growth and outpouring. An unexpected chapter
of difficulty in the lives of our North American missionaries during the pandemic was eased by a quick response from the emergency fund. A
collection of pictures captures the innocent faces of adopted children and the rescued unborn. All were given an opportunity to live their story
for His glory. Testimonies from young people saved and mentored at Tupelo Children’s Mansion, New Beginnings and Lighthouse Ranch for
Boys are written with the bold declaration, “because you gave, my story changed from ruined to restored.”

This year has made all of us feel a little broken and defeated at one
point or another. Maybe it was COVID, isolation, political chaos, racial
chaos, economic instability, natural disasters, or a combination of it all.
No matter the strength of one’s constitution, this year has challenged
the resiliency of many. It’s been hard.

This past week, I sat at a table with kids who have had to deal with
feelings of abandonment, brokenness, and defeat in more years than
just 2020. One was left at an office by his parent and told I don’t want to
ever see you again. Another hadn’t met one parent before he lost the
other. One doesn’t know life without daily physical pain and hunger. I
could give harrowing examples of the reality these kids face, which is a
catalyst to their reactions of anger, sadness, frustration, violence, and
even hate. I could give you every psychological reason why they “ are
the way they are” and why they are at the Ranch. Instead, I’ll tell you
what I saw at the table.

Your donations make this safe place possible for our boys. You provide
the table.

TUPELO CHILDREN'S MANSION

We are currently caring for an average of 100 children at
the Mansion, which is an all-time record number and
nearly three times as many as we had two years ago.
Ladies, you have been so very kind to the Mansion. Year after
year, you’ve been there when we’ve needed your help.

Educate a Student
Empower a Church
Evangelize a Nation!

Your support in the training of men and women for apostolic ministry, working as co-laborers with
the Lord of the Harvest has seen these graduates join the work force of 30,635 ministers in 232 nations
and territories ministering in 37,557 churches and preaching points.

Training Bible school students is vital to our continued growth around the world! The Global
Missions constituency is now 4,474,121. In the last reporting year, 164,029 were baptized in the precious
name of Jesus Christ and 163,120 received the baptism of the Holy Ghost. We give all glory to God!
Bruce Howell, Global Missions Director UPCI

NORTH AMERICAN MISSIONS

When the pandemic began, Ladies Ministries and North American Missions made a historic decision to send
emergency support to every enrolled evangelist and to all North American Missionaries. Thank you for providing these
funds to help them when they face the unexpected.
The missionaries in Quebec, and all over the world, are extremely thankful for the money you have provided for aid with
translating books into the French language.

This year we request assistance with our educational
program, security system upgrade, kitchen and dining hall
renovations and new flooring in the Freeman Chapel.

Christian Prisoner Ministry reaches more than 10,000 inmates per month. In the last year, we have baptized over 2700 in
Jesus’ Name and over 2400 received the gift of the Holy Ghost. Ladies Ministries has been an essential source of funding for
CPM over the last several years.

At the Mansion, we are teaching our children the blessing
of giving…to be givers rather than takers. I am happy to
report that they helped us raise an offering of $12,000 in
2020 for Mothers Memorial, which put us at #2 in the MS
District and in the top 20 nationally!

We continue to see growth in our Launch Program, our premier training program for church planters. We request your
continued support with training events. North American Missions is so grateful for all of you!
Scott Sistrunk, North American Missions Director

With sincere appreciation, Stephen Judd, President & CEO

SPONSORING UPCI MINISTRIES

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Beginnings Adoption & Maternity Care
International & regional prayer conferences
Apostolic Educators Conference
Urshan Graduate School of Theology
UPCI Music Ministry
Multicultural Summit, training & resources
UPCI Radio (myhoperadio.com)

When you give to Mothers Memorial,
you give to every UPCI Ministry!

FOREIGN STUDENT SPONSORSHIP

NAM EMERGENCY FUNDS

I saw a kid who made his first batch of cookies. Another child who
helped fry his first turkey and was basking in the praise. I saw a child
eating a cheeseburger with a mile-wide grin. It was made from scratch
by a supervisor because he heard him say he didn’t like turkey. There we
sat. It wasn’t a Hallmark special, and the next few days, there were still
meltdowns, fights, tears, and whining, but for a moment, kids who at
one time couldn’t breathe took some deep breaths, and I was thankful
for that table.

Kayla Sanders, Assistant Director and Social Worker

553 Bible schools
11,367 Bible school students
3,694 Bible school graduates
75,562 seminar students
86,929 Bible school and seminar students
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This is our story. A story of generosity. A story of compassion. Mothers Memorial - it’s a chapter in God’s story. Will you help us write the next
chapter in 2021?

LIGHTHOUSE BOYS RANCH
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Ladies Ministries continues to provide generous allocations to purchase appliances for our global
missionaries. We also appreciate the Adopted Missionary Offering for missionary families at
Christmas and birthday checks for missionary kids.

LIGHTHOUSE BOYS RANCH

SPONSOR A
STUDENT
FOR $200

